
STAND STUDENT FESTIVAL
+ ONLINE NETWORK

A YELLOW DOT ON AN IMAGE INDICATES A CLICKABLE LINK

OBJECTIVE 1
TO INCREASE STUDENTS’
AWARENESS OF GLOBAL
JUSTICE ISSUES.



STAND STUDENT
FESTIVAL

 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0pdzO9YZOQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0pdzO9YZOQ


FESTIVAL HIGHLIGHTS
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After a year’s hiatus where the festival moved completely
online, the STAND Student Festival returned to campuses
in 2021. This year’s festival focused on the theme of
‘Resilience’ (#RiseUp). Through the STAND exhibition and
associated student-led events, the festival sought to
celebrate young peoples’ collective resilience across four
key thematic areas:

For the 2021 Exhibition, STAND commissioned five
young, international illustrators to create
portraits of twenty changemakers from around
the world who have risen up to take action for
positive change and throughout the festival, we
celebrated stories of determination and resilience. 

06
COLLABORATING 
STUDENT UNIONS

From Ireland to Kenya, Somalia to South Africa, Uganda to
Afghanistan, these individuals and collectives have shown
courage, creativity and dedication in tackling global
challenges. 
The work with international artists to design the exhibition
posters and the showcase of changemakers from around
the world worked in our favour as they contributed to the
marketing through their own social media networks and
now form the basis to tapping into their networks. 

*Includes Brand Ambassadors

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CmPZNrI1tQrKF-RYr6syD6EQPe_6G0GGEW7qTub-P0s/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1CmPZNrI1tQrKF-RYr6syD6EQPe_6G0GGEW7qTub-P0s/edit#gid=1774763837


Despite difficulties posed by uncertainty and changing restrictions as
campuses re-opened, the exhibition was successfully installed in a total of 14
campuses across Ireland which exceeded our 2021 target. 

The outdoor exhibition was installed at 7 main university campuses while the
indoor exhibition was installed at 7 campuses.

2021 marked the first year of STAND engagement with both Dundalk IT and
the University of Limerick, the latter joining the festival mid-way through
implementation.  

Bringing the exhibition back onto campuses was a big achievement following
2020’s online festival and resulted in a huge increase in overall exposure and
footfall across campuses compared to 2020. 

FESTIVAL EXHIBITION & EVENTS

NCAD ITC WIT

GMITTUS DKIT

UCC MU TUD

NUIGTCD DCU

UL

UCD

https://www.instagram.com/p/CU4tpmPNzXr/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CV2vVZGMADJ/


FESTIVAL EXHIBITION

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE 2021 EXHIBITION

ARTWORK BY INTERNATIONAL ARTISTS (ABOVE)

https://stand.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Draft_booklet_Stand-1.pdf
https://stand.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/01/Draft_booklet_Stand-1.pdf


FESTIVAL & EXHIBITION HIGHLIGHTS

FESTIVAL PARTICIPATION

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g_Q1dVcZomjFMB8VY_w37p8HXFK_L5QK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1g_Q1dVcZomjFMB8VY_w37p8HXFK_L5QK/view?usp=sharing


FESTIVAL ACTION

This year’s festival ‘Call to
Action’ was linked to the
STANDxUS, 10000students.ie
website. Students were
encouraged to take a pledge to
‘RiseUp’ and receive a 100
Ways to #RiseUp this Autumn
action pack, which included
actions for climate justice,
gender equality, social
inclusion and mental health.
This was a successful strategy
with 573 students taking the
pledge, receiving the action
pack and joining the STAND
online network. We saw high
engagement from a number of
campuses, most notably
NCAD, TUS, DCU and TUD.  

DOWNLOAD THE ACTION PACK

http://10000students.ie/rise-up
http://10000students.ie/rise-up
http://10000students.ie/rise-up
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gDXE1O1KZsqCUbXaIiaV3s1h3G2oe1wY/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gDXE1O1KZsqCUbXaIiaV3s1h3G2oe1wY/view?usp=sharing


IG LIVE WITH BLESSING DADA

FESTIVAL SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

IG LIVE WITH LOUISA MAY HANRAHAN

https://www.instagram.com/p/CVC8hIeAVES/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUpAQf-MqT2/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CWEHsjmN6Ur/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVQDUvfsc7m/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUDTfzGFIeW/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUm3AHztfBN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUr6EmwMvPV/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CV5WhgtMBF6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CU788NMg8zB/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CU-ktdnFq3W/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CU-ktdnFq3W/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CVOFlo5FaHQ/


FESTIVAL SOCIAL MEDIA ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT

https://www.instagram.com/p/CVKc-vHKYVN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVvI90KsDTl/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVfQfTPAmQi/


FESTIVAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER REPORTS

IT CARLOW STUDENTS WEEKLY VOL. 1 - PUBLICATION DATE SEPT 2021

https://stand.ie/it-carlows-students-weekly-features-stand/
https://stand.ie/it-carlows-students-weekly-features-stand/


STAND ONLINE
 



The STAND News team with its 63 volunteer contributors and 7
volunteer section editors during 2021 is at the heart of our online
engagement, publishing information on global justice and equality issues
for third level students across Ireland.

In 2021, STAND News continued to explore new themes and topics for
articles, offer upskilling and capacity building workshops, webinars, and
mentorships, as well as introduce new mediums through which to share
news and feature stories. The STAND News homepage was also
revamped early in the year to bring about further visibility to our latest
publications and introduced a more streamlined version of tagging
articles. 

Each article, podcast, or video published in 2021 was promoted across
social media, in newsletters, and as a way to follow up with participants
of other STAND activities to keep them moving forward from inspiration
to action on their global citizenship journey. 

In Q4 the STAND News team updated standard operating procedures to
ensure that articles include more local-global connections, are clearly
integrated with STAND Programme activities and events, and highlight
the student perspective of global issues and current affairs.

UPDATED HOME PAGECLICK TO VIEW

ONLINE STAND NEWS OUTPUT

ONLINE PUBLICATION
OF THE SNZ
(LEFT)

https://stand.ie/snz/
https://stand.ie/snz/
http://stand.ie/news
http://stand.ie/news
http://stand.ie/news


The STAND News team in 2021 comprised 63 contributors who collectively
wrote 156 articles as compared to 60 contributors and 247 articles in 2020.
The STAND News editorial team of 7 section editors supported the writing
and publishing of those articles along with 2 STAND News interns. 

ONLINE STAND NEWS OUTPUT

TOP PERFORMING ARTICLES IN 2021

156
63

391

ARTICLES PUBLISHED IN 2021

ACTIVE CONTRIBUTORS 

PODCAST LISTENS IN 2021

PODCAST SERIES
OUTSTANDING

STORIES
(RIGHT)

 

https://stand.ie/root-causes-israel-palestine-conflict/
https://stand.ie/not-in-orwell-1984/
https://stand.ie/donegal-mica-crisis-out-of-governments-reach/
https://stand.ie/outstanding-stories-rob-fitzpatrick-ucd/


STAND News is so inspiring to me because, simply put, it is just an excellent means of  communication and
spreading awareness about human rights and social justice issues both in Ireland and across the world.

Olivia Moore
STAND News Opinion Section Editor

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pybViJYUiLzxRye29EPTrsiKCcy87tF1/view


ONLINE STAND NEWS POSTS

https://www.instagram.com/p/CL6hXEYLCFF/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CL6hXEYLCFF/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMcN5I6HfXQ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CNZp2i2gwN5/
https://www.instagram.com/p/COPrp8artWO/
https://www.instagram.com/p/COhxwI2nZjX/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CO7ZKWFrE-R/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CO7ZKWFrE-R/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQrFBmWHHQP/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CThw6ldFYLR/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUZ59B8LCtI/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVvkAvFLWxS/


ONLINE TRAININGS & EVENTS

Humanitarian Crisis Journalism with Philip
Kleinfeld from the New Humanitarian
Investigative Environmental Journalism
with Niall Sargent with the College View
Intro to Video Journalism with Mamobo
Ogoro and Gorm Media

This year STAND News focused on building
skills for our contributors and editors. 

In January we hosted the 2020 STAND News
Awards. The awards celebrated and recognised
the hard work of the talented team of student
contributors and editors on the STAND News
programme.  

Throughout the rest of the year, trainings and
webinars were held in partnership with
organisations like Gorm Media and The New
Humanitarian. 

RAZAN IBRAHEEM SPEAKING AT STAND NEWS AWARDS,
JANUARY 2021 

(ABOVE, CLICK TO WATCH)

STAND NEWS TRAINING
SESSIONS
(LEFT)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fCkFiTH_RoDR2UWjzfeRQtq3MuV5p2R9/view?usp=sharing
https://www.eventbrite.ie/e/join-now-intro-to-video-journalism-writing-framing-editing-tickets-239344755607
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQstUIKHeAA/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CPnTHhbnKqX/


ONLINE GROWTH IN VISITORS TO STAND.IE
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During 2021 the website was
refreshed together with an external
company to optimise our website
for mobile use and higher search
engine optimisation.

There was also a concerted effort to
increase new and returning users,
number of sessions and pages per
user, and time spent on the site. 

STAND news page was updated and
this year we worked on connecting
most social posts with a call to
action relating to our website - i.e.
sign ups, information, etc. 

This took place in the second and
third quarter of the year and we can
see an increase in online growth of
visitors in the final two quarters. 



ONLINE SOCIAL MEDIA NETWORK
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In 2021, there was a large focus on not only promoting events but engaging our audience in
conversations aligned to our activities and campaigns. This meant focusing our strategy on
pushing relevant and immediate content and finding new ways to connect with our followers. 

Both the STAND Student Advisory Panel’s advice and monthly reports are used to continually
respond and update our online strategy to gain higher traction. This includes adjusting posting
times, content copy, and online user pathways according to interests.  
 
To reach our audience and to feature both STAND’s voice and the voices of students and
participants in STAND programmes and campaigns we utilised Instagram, Twitter, Linkedin, and
Facebook. 

Breakdown of  STAND'S Online Network:  
 

1760 FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS 
 

1522 TWITTER FOLLOWERS
 

2787 INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS
 

571 LINKEDIN FOLLOWERS
 

1764 NEW NEWSLETTER SUBSCRIBERS SI
NCE 2

02
0



In 2021, we introduced Instagram Lives and it has continued throughout the year. On a
short form, live, platform STAND interviews activists, innovators, and experts as they are
related to our programmes and campaigns. This was successful, bringing us more
viewers and giving us the chance to have timely conversations about important topics.
Giving our voice a more present and stable feature on the channel. 

Throughout the year, Instagram also served as the main page for our viewership to
interact with our partners and learn more about the STAND network. We had students and
organisations participate in takeovers putting faces to our campaigns and current events -
COP26 with USI, #WeWillRise with nominated student activists, #FreeTheFlow with Riley.

ONLINE GROWTH OF INSTAGRAM COMMUNITY

TOP LIKED POSTS FOR STAND 
(ABOVE)

FIRST INSTAGRAM LIVE INTERVIEW
 WITH STUDIO MINTI

(RIGHT, CLICK TO VIEW)

https://www.instagram.com/tv/CN5eB7Pnudp/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQG7QhqnrBf/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLG7GSKnPqU/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CK017sLHrHb/


STAND GLOBAL ISSUES COURSE

OBJECTIVE 2
TO INCREASE
STUDENTS'
UNDERSTANDING OF,
AND CAPACITY TO
CRITICALLY ENGAGE
WITH, GLOBAL ISSUESA YELLOW DOT ON AN IMAGE INDICATES A CLICKABLE LINK



All of STAND’s Global Issues took place online in 2021.
Despite Zoom fatigue, recruitment and attendance rates
were excellent. A total of 297 students expressed an interest
in the Global Issues courses in 2021. A total of 224 students
signed up, with 185 students completing the course
(*attended minimum 75% of the sessions).

The online format enabled us to reach students from a
greater variety of campuses than in previous years. This
year new campuses were represented on courses in addition
to those that STAND usually engages with - among them UL,
NCAD, Waterford IT, TUS and IADT. 

For the first time, all facilitators and coordinators were
brought together for a collective debrief upon completion of
all courses where results, successes and challenges were
shared. This was helpful in creating a sense of being a more
cohesive team. 

As part of STAND’s hybrid strategy, and in consultation with
participants and the STAND Student Advisory Panel, it has
been decided to continue to deliver the Global Issues
courses online moving forwards. 

GLOBAL ISSUES COURSES 

Breakdown of Global Issues 2021 numbers:  
 

297 EXPRESSED INTEREST 
 

224 SIGNED UP & STARTED 
 

185 COMPLETED COURSES 
 

167 SURVEY RESPONDENTS TOTAL  



Introduction to Development 
Climate and Environment 
Migration 
Global Health 
Trade 
Next steps  

Five online 6-week courses were held in Spring 2021. The completion rate for
the Spring courses was high, with over 86% of students completing the
course (126 out of 146 students). For the first time, courses were opened up
to all campuses which allowed more flexibility for students to sign up
according to their own schedules. It also enabled students to expand their
network of peers beyond the limits of their own campus.  
 
Each course was comprised of the following: 2 hour long session, a different
expert facilitator invited to deliver each session (with the exception of the first
and last sessions delivered by the same facilitator), and the following topics
  

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

 

SPRING GLOBAL ISSUES COURSES 

20%
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85%
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 RECRUITMENT REPORT  2021 RESOURCE PACK

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UjOoLmc57JCCup-Z6HfhLkvQaJWzxuMS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSmQAMOtjwqQ9OslOJLPncUe2nex1AQm/view
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHKv7h9H1gu/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSmQAMOtjwqQ9OslOJLPncUe2nex1AQm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wSmQAMOtjwqQ9OslOJLPncUe2nex1AQm/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UjOoLmc57JCCup-Z6HfhLkvQaJWzxuMS/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UjOoLmc57JCCup-Z6HfhLkvQaJWzxuMS/view


2021 PARTICIPANT LESSONS

During the last session of the Spring Global Issues courses, participants were asked to reflect on their journey and share more about what they had learned,
what actions they want to take next, and how they were challenged throughout the course. 

SPRING GLOBAL ISSUES COURSES 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UlTXgc8WRrQFGf_5sdcQ4oB3o-O3clk2/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UlTXgc8WRrQFGf_5sdcQ4oB3o-O3clk2/view


MINI COURSE READING MATERIALS PADLET RESOURCE

An additional five, four-week ‘mini-courses’ were held in
Autumn 2021. This marked the first rollout of the new
curriculum developed by 80:20. 

The Autumn courses were targeted at 6 TU campuses:

Due to mixed sign-up levels on each campus, the decision
was taken to open them up to all students from all
campuses. A total of 78 students were accepted onto the
mini-courses with 59 students completing the course
(attending a minimum of 3 out of the 4 sessions).  

2021 saw a much higher rate of engagement from TUs with
69 applications from students at TUs. 
 
The development of this new course has resulted in an
additional STAND educational offering for students, rather
than just a shorter version of the spring course. This has
meant that many students have chosen to do both courses,
deepening their engagement and participation with STAND.  

AUTUMN GLOBAL ISSUES COURSES

Autumn course survey results

NCAD ITC WIT

GMITTUS DKIT

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uf8-B0aRrzhVheA7ef-8hYiHD--u5IlP/view
https://padlet.com/STANDSuas/gkt3n6vu4vwp7ty8
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uf8-B0aRrzhVheA7ef-8hYiHD--u5IlP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uf8-B0aRrzhVheA7ef-8hYiHD--u5IlP/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uf8-B0aRrzhVheA7ef-8hYiHD--u5IlP/view?usp=sharing
https://padlet.com/STANDSuas/gkt3n6vu4vwp7ty8
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ThP36mSteNkfsy32-GQf8q6EZ_5A8nT6


GLOBAL ISSUES COURSES FEEDBACK

QUOTES FROM PARTICIPANTS ON 
HOW THEIR BELIEFS WERE REINFORCED

QUOTES FROM PARTICIPANTS ON THE
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE COURSE FOR THEM

of Spring respondents reported
they were more likely to volunteer
for development at local level as a

result of doing the course

of Spring respondents stated that
they were more likely to advocate
for a global justice perspective in

the future.

92%

96.4%

"The course reminded me of the importance of
local activism. I believed that I was doing a lot for
activism but I realise I could be doing a lot more.."

"I initially thought I had no powers to change the
world but through participating in the Global Issues
Course, I can ably advocate and contribute my voice
of change like unto issues of inequalities etc."

"I was somewhat conscious of the interconnectivity
between various global issues before the course and
this belief was strongly affirmed after gaining
greater insight into such issues during and after the
course "

"Engagement particularly during these strange times,
facilitators made it a very welcoming and enjoyable.
Just the right level of formal which made attending a
nice experience...Such a relevant course in a highly
globalised world."

"The highlight of the course for me was getting to
interact with the other participants. I enjoyed hearing
the opinions of people of all different backgrounds,
education, ages and lifestyles. "

The highlight of the course would probably be
watching people's perspectives change from the first
class to the last, and seeing how much more
comfortable we all were speaking about issues in
just 4 weeks time. "

"I usually blame the political leaders for the issues
and only expect them to do something about it.
However, I have now understood that changes could
start from the grassroots and I can also play a part."

"The speakers were fantastic but I really loved how
passionate the other participants were and the
conversations, debate and discussions we each
had together really made it for me. I can sometimes
hate group work but I was excited to work with this
bunch!"

"Mostly I had my eyes opened to the injustices faced
by many underprivileged groups both here and
abroad in terms of access to basic human rights"

of Spring respondents reported
they were more likely to

participate in peaceful protest

91%



GLOBAL ISSUES COURSES PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK

ONE YEAR AFTER PARTICIPATING IN THE GLOBAL ISSUES COURSE WE CAUGHT UP WITH A FEW PARTICIPANTS AND ASKED FOR THEIR FEEDBACK - WHAT THEY LEARNED,
WHAT THEY LIKED ABOUT THE COURSE, AND HOW THEY'VE TAKEN ACTION SINCE GAINING A DEEPER UNDERSTANDING OF GLOBAL ISSUES. 

Even if you go into it with one passion...you are going to come out with a more
well-rounded idea of the different social issues and a new perspective."

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1fr_qdksla4ahVXWXwpEy90nRxGZbKvpw?usp=sharing


Direct email marketing to lecturers,
college societies, and volunteering
departments
Social media campaigns & paid ads
On-campus postcards and flyers
Brand Ambassador promotions  

In 2021 we used multiple channels (both
digital and traditional) to promote the Global
Issues courses:

Opening all courses up to all students on all
campuses, rather than restricting each
course to a particular campus as we usually
do, made a huge difference in providing
more flexibility and choice for students to
sign up according to their own personal and
academic timetables. This led to high levels
of interest and sign ups. In addition, the
emphasis on the opportunity to acquire a
Certificate of Completion, and the relevance
of the course for participants’ professional
development, was effective in recruiting and
maintaining students. It reduced the level of
drop off throughout the course and ensured
a higher completion rate than normal as
participants needed to attend a minimum of
75% of sessions in order to qualify for the
certificate.  

GLOBAL ISSUES COURSES MARKETING

PROMOTIONAL VIDEO ON INSTAGRAM

https://www.instagram.com/p/CJnvu5Wnlp3/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUugTVYAdOH/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHKv7h9H1gu/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CKOUxkIHY9Z/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHKv7h9H1gu/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CI73CJlH-iP/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CHKv7h9H1gu/


GLOBAL ISSUES COURSES SOCIAL MEDIA REACTION



STAND IDEAS 
COLLECTIVE

A YELLOW DOT ON AN IMAGE INDICATES A CLICKABLE LINK

OBJECTIVE 3
TO SUPPORT STUDENTS TO
TAKE INFORMED,
CONSTRUCTIVE ACTION FOR
DEVELOPMENT IN IRELAND
AND INTERNATIONALLY



PARTICIPANTS AT THE 2021 WELCOME EVENING

The Ideas Collective program was held completely online
in 2021. 32 students applied to join the program, with 27
being offered a place. Students from 11 HEIs were among
this year’s participants, representing UCC, DCU, MU, TCD,
TUD, UCD, University of Limerick, Cork IT, Dublin Business
School, Griffith College and Queens University Belfast.   
 
This year’s program kicked off with a Welcome Evening &
induction in mid-June (access the welcome pack here),
followed by six online training weekends, engaging
participants in a total of 36 hours of formal training around
global justice themes, leadership, personal development,
design thinking, prototyping, marketing and pitching. 

Participants had the opportunity to work with a personal
life coach for the duration of the program, as well as
schedule one-to-one mentoring sessions with our design
thinking and pitching facilitators in between sessions. 

I used to believe that we are too little
to affect change. It was nice seeing
people come with seedlings of ideas +
them being welcomed + accepted as
much as people whose ideas were
more developed. 

[You don't] have to have all
of the answers from the
very beginning, instead I
know now that you can find
solutions to your problems
along the journey! 

IDEAS  COLLECTIVE OVERVIEW

I loved the coaching session and
weekend workshops, but most of
all I loved the people who ran the
course. Caitriona, Declan and
Armin were so so helpful and
they pushed us healthily out of
our comfort zones. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/17X3kZY5e5xxBCwtP22X67M0WpI9Ghqsy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17X3kZY5e5xxBCwtP22X67M0WpI9Ghqsy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17X3kZY5e5xxBCwtP22X67M0WpI9Ghqsy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17X3kZY5e5xxBCwtP22X67M0WpI9Ghqsy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19w0CtGZzaQjpPJWFRHbTObxx7W6_0Yyw/view


IDEAS COLLECTIVE 2021 PARTICIPANT JOURNEYS

VIDEO DIARY PLAYLIST

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JnRQIxqQsftDVe4vB01b1MjwS5TYTN3e/view
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLURHYMApfjXrw9jiR3wH6YUbH-I-YlMQ6
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLURHYMApfjXrw9jiR3wH6YUbH-I-YlMQ6
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLURHYMApfjXrw9jiR3wH6YUbH-I-YlMQ6


IDEAS  COLLECTIVE PROJECTS

 The ideas brought to this year’s program were diverse – from tackling food waste to period poverty, educational inequality to mental health, Covid safety in
Kenya to the housing crisis in Dublin. All participants were required to make local-global connections from the outset, framing their challenges in the context
of the SDGs and exploring the interconnectedness of the various challenges using the SDG framework.   

PROJECT SUMMARIES

Categories of
Projects:

Applicants were
asked to choose

one of three
categories their
project fell  into.

Once selected, they
were placed in

tailored sessions
covering their

topics of Climate
Action, Mental

Health & Wellbeing,
Diversity &
Inclusion. 

Climate Action: 8
Mental Health: 4

Diversity: 13
 

Climate Action,
Environment & Waste

Mental Health &
Wellbeing

Equality, Inclusion &
Social Justice

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-wyGbAUNXCuIlCbtEtrz_HHnkEM6Ht69Uy-zieq3YYI/edit#slide=id.gebe5141d91_0_63
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1-wyGbAUNXCuIlCbtEtrz_HHnkEM6Ht69Uy-zieq3YYI/edit#slide=id.gebe5141d91_0_63


15 participants pitch for funding  
9 different projects pitched  
3 x Judges Choice winners  
1 x Audience Choice winner  

The program culminated in an online Showcase on the 17th of September, where 15
participants pitched 9 different projects tackling a range of social and environmental
challenges for a chance of winning seed funding of €1000. 

94 people signed up to join the final online Showcase, with over 70 people joining the
call. Three projects were awarded seed funding of €1000 by three independent
judges, with one project also receiving the Audience Choice award of €500.

Our event was hosted by Mamobo Ogoro from Gorm Media, included an input from
Áine Doody, Deputy Director/Head of Global Citizenship Education Irish Aid and our
judges for the evening were:

Claire Mulvany - Education Specialist at UCD Innovation Academy
Leon Diop - Co-Founder of Black & Irish
Aisling Byrne - Founder & CEO of NUW and Ideas Collective Alumni

IDEAS  COLLECTIVE SHOWCASE

https://www.instagram.com/p/CT1cVVzM4q6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CT4Vli9NLg3/


"The highlight of the programme for us was
the way it kept our project alive. The

sessions throughout the summer forced us
to show up and think about our project

even when motivation dwindled.
 

On Saturday 23rd November we delivered
our first information session for refugees

and asylum seekers looking to attend
Trinity. The reception was positive, and the

need for further work in this area was
clearer than ever. We achieved our initial

goal thanks to the Ideas Collective. Now, as
a working group, we plan to continue. Our
next steps include lobbying the college for

further scholarships, centralising
communication channels regarding

scholarships, information guides for tricky
application processes, and delivering

further information sessions."

"Since partaking in the Ideas Collective, we
have launched the first issue of

Unapologetic entitled ‘Change Makers’. The
issue includes a multitude of essays,
fiction, non-fiction, artwork, and other

creative works, and is freely available on
www.unapologeticmag.net. We also

launched our website where we hope to
hold a podcast and blog to keep the

conversation going throughout the periods
where the next issue of Unapologetic is in

production. 
 

As much as we want to be central to the
development of social equality in Ireland,
we know the real change-makers are the

contributors because, without their voices,
there is no Unapologetic. "

 

IDEAS  COLLECTIVE WINNERS

WINNER: 
SEED FUNDING RECIPIENT

REDUCING ROADBLOCKS FROM DIRECT
PROVISION TO TRINITY COLLEGE DUBLINUNAPOLOGETIC MAGAZINE

READ TESTIMONIES FROM
THE WINNING PROJECTS

WINNER: 
SEED FUNDING RECIPIENT

"We are currently fine-tuning our period
poverty workshops and planning to

distribute them in early 2022. We are also
working closely with Nickeze on a very

exciting campaign to be disclosed soon.
Last, but most definitely not least, we have
not forgotten our roots and are currently in

collaboration with STAND on the new
#FREETHEFLOW campaign! We hope to

impact the lives of women in both Ireland
and the Global South by providing

sustainable products, as well as raising
awareness and evoking real change" 

 
The Recrowned Ireland team also joined up

with STAND during our #FreeTheFlow
campaign and sat on a panel of experts
and activists speaking on the topic of

period poverty. 

RECROWNED IRELAND – 
PERIOD POVERTY CAMPAIGN

WINNER: 
AUDIENCE CHOICE AWARD & SEED FUNDING

https://www.instagram.com/unapologetic_mag/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O0rrirdBn9nohu48G2FxLzEhpH0cEeff/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1O0rrirdBn9nohu48G2FxLzEhpH0cEeff/edit
https://www.instagram.com/recrownedireland/
https://www.instagram.com/recrownedireland/
https://www.instagram.com/recrownedireland/


IDEAS  COLLECTIVE FEEDBACK

QUOTES FROM PARTICIPANTS ABOUT
THEIR BELIEFS AND THEIR HIGHLIGHTS PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS WHO REPORT

CHANGE IN THEIR UNDERSTANDING OF THE ROOT
CAUSES, CONSEQUENCES AND SOLUTIONS OF

GLOBAL POVERTY AND INEQUALITY
84.6%

100%

"I learnt that interesting and useful ideas, and
connections, come out of spaces that include
people with a range of views and focuses." 

"I used to think an idea or project has to be fully
formed before it can even be piloted! Now I know
better. Fail faster so you can learn more is one of my
main takeaways! "

"The pitching session was a huge benefit to me. I
found that to be the hardest aspect of moving my
project forwards now I feel confident pitching."

"The highlight of the programme was hearing all the
final pitches at the end. It was crazy how hard
everyone worked on their projects and it showed
how much progress we had made thanks to taking
part in the programme. I enjoyed the session on
leadership the most!"  

92.3%

PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS REPORTING AN
UNDERSTANDING OF INTERCONNECTEDNESS OF

GLOBAL ISSUES AS A RESULT OF DOING THE
PROGRAM

PERCENTAGE OF IDEAS COLLECTIVE
PARTICIPANTS WHO CAN GIVE AN EXAMPLE OF
HOW PARTICIPATING IN THE PROGRAMME HAS

INFLUENCED THEIR ATTITUDE 



 
20%

 
20%

 
18.2

 
16.4%

 
14.5%

 
10.9%

Impact of the Ideas Collective programme **

11 out of 13 survey respondents (84.6%) reported a
greater understanding of root causes, consequences
and solutions to global poverty and inequality.  
 
The majority reported an increase in their core skills
and competencies as a changemakers as a result of
doing the program: 84.6% reported feeling better able
to communicate effectively, 84.6% reported feeling
more competent working in groups and 100% reported
having gained practical skills to support the execution
of their project.  
 
100% reported believing that the actions of people in
the Global North can have a direct impact on people’s
lives in the Global South, and 92.3% reported believing
that their day to day actions have an impact on people
on the other side of the world.  

**Low rate of completion of the post-course survey due to the fact that it was circulated AFTER the final
showcase. There was quite a gap between the final weekend and the showcase, and a percentage of
students had opted out of the showcase, therefore were less engaged in M&E. Survey responses came
primarily from those who had pitched. Next year, the final survey will be sent immediately after the final
weekend training session.  

BEHAVIOUR CHANGE  RESULTS

IDEAS  COLLECTIVE SURVEY RESULTS

Make personal lifestyle
changes 

Volunteer / work for
development at local level 

Give financial 
support

Engage in peaceful 
protest

Participate in public debate 

Advocate a global
justice perspective



IDEAS  COLLECTIVE MARKETING

2 0 2 1  A P P L I C A N T S

3 2
2 7
4 4

1 0 0

# of applications to the programme

% of applicants that already have an
idea in place

% applicants that came through our
social media campaign

# joining the programme in June
2021

B Y  T A R G E T I N G  C U R R E N T  S T U D E N T S  W E  W E R E  A B L E  T O  R E A C H  C A N D I D A T E S
F R O M  N E W  U N I V E R S I T I E S  A N D  D I F F E R E N T  A G E  R A N G E S .  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1N8SS0iSc8_-Z_iHCPbbMbFY8RbcvajJy/view


IDEAS  COLLECTIVE MARKETING

In 2021 Suas proactively reached out to societies
and students from minority backgrounds as part of
the recruitment for the programme, and offered,
for the f irst t ime, scholarships to a number of
students from less represented backgrounds. 

This  proactive recruitment approach meant that
the 2021 Ideas Collective cohort was more diverse
and reflective of the student body than ever
before.

In addition, the 100% online delivery of the
course ensured greater geographic inclusivity
with students representing 11 HEIs, including
some that were not previously represented. 

C O L L E G E S  A P P L I C A N T S  
A R E  C O M I N G  F R O M

1  D C U
3  U C C

1  M U
1 1  T C D

3  U L
2  T U D
4  U C D
1  C I T

1  Q U B
1  D B S

1  G C

T H I S  Y E A R S  A P P L I C A N T S

%  O F  A P P L I C A N T S  
T H A T  A R E  C U R R E N T  

S T U D E N T S  I N  2 0 2 1
8 0 %  C U R R E N T  S T U D E N T S

2 0 %  R E C E N T  G R A D S

There was also attention put into mail ing SU's and
current lecturers and programme coordinators.
Several reached out to their  current students. 



T H I S  Y E A R S  A P P L I C A N T S

G E N D E R  O F  
A P P L I C A N T S  I N  2 0 2 1

 
7 %  M A L E

8 6 %  F E M A L E
7 %  N O N - B I N A R Y

A G E  O F  A P P L I C A N T S
1 8 - 2 1     4 0 . 0 0 %

2 2 - 2 6     4 0 . 0 0 %  ( 1 0 )

2 6 - 3 0     1 2 . 0 0 %  ( 3 )

3 0 - 4 0     4 . 0 0 %  ( 1 )

4 0 +        4 . 0 0 %  ( 1 )

IDEAS  COLLECTIVE MARKETING



IDEAS  COLLECTIVE MARKETING

SOC I A L
MED IA
CAMPA IGN
20 2 1
Paid ads commenced in
February 2021. There was a
collection of 4 paid ads and a
continuous social media stream.

In our promoted videos, we
used Video Diary entries from
2020 participants. In each video
they talked about how they
developed their projects
throughout the programme.

Clicking on the 'learn more' link
lead to a short form that
allowed students to easily
register their interest. 



IDEAS COLLECTIVE ON SOCIAL MEDIA

https://www.instagram.com/p/CP-t-sGsN1U/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CSHeUNxsQKl/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CT67MMipeVt/
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IDEAS  COLLECTIVE MARKETING

H O W
A P P L I C A N T S
H E A R D
A B O U T  T H E
P R O G R A M M E

 RECRUITMENT REPORT

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEg_ub-W4U/O6qsp2TcdpRWfQxhIa8IdA/view?utm_content=DAEg_ub-W4U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEg_ub-W4U/O6qsp2TcdpRWfQxhIa8IdA/view?utm_content=DAEg_ub-W4U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEg_ub-W4U/O6qsp2TcdpRWfQxhIa8IdA/view?utm_content=DAEg_ub-W4U&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton


STAND STUDENT ENGAGEMENT

OBJECTIVE 5
MORE STUDENTS ARE
AWARE OF,
PARTICIPATING IN AND
PROGRESSING THROUGH
STAND ACTIVITIES
YEAR-ON-YEAR.A YELLOW DOT ON AN IMAGE INDICATES A CLICKABLE LINK

OBJECTIVE 4
STUDENT BODIES ARE
ACTIVELY
SUPPORTING/COORDINATIN
G THE DELIVERY OF A
RANGE OF DE ACTIVITIES
ON CAMPUS



STAND SOCIETIES &
STUDENT UNIONS



This year saw STAND activities expanding their reach
to include collaborations across Ireland with: 

13 Student Unions
26 Societies 
Many of the collaborations with student unions and
student societies on campuses included repeat
engagements and were centered around
10,000students campaigns, the STAND Student
Festival and STAND News. 

Events included a wide range of topics and varied
venues and formats - from invited speakers, like the
UCC Fáilte Refugees Soc with Sanctuary Runners
(UCC), to film screenings on the topic of climate
change (GMIT) and gender equality (NUIG),
sustainable fashion swap shops (UCD) and panel
discussion in partnership with The Habit Store
(GMIT). Societies like IT Carlow’s Student Newspaper
also supported campaigns like #FreetheFlow with
imaginative giveaway competitions that helped to
raise awareness about period poverty as well as
providing access to sustainable reusable period
products. 

ENGAGEMENT STUDENT UNIONS & SOCIETIES

INTERVIEW  WITH ROSS BOYD DCU

https://www.instagram.com/p/CMKDZStn57r/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CMmc2lPnGX2/
https://stand.ie/period-justice-is-gender-justice/


ENGAGEMENT BRAND AMBASSADORS

In 2021 we recruited STAND Brand Ambassadors from
student unions at campuses that previously had low
levels of engagement with STAND. 

The ambassadors were responsible for increasing the
awareness of the STAND brand on their campus,
promoting STAND’s activities for the ‘21/’22 academic
year, and upholding the values of STAND.

Because the Brand Ambassadors were directly linked
to the student unions there was an ease of
communication when planning festival logistics and
ensuring communications were sent to the student
population. 

Their work helped to increase sign-ups for mini-festival
events, registrations for the autumn global issues
courses, involvement in the #RISEUP campaign &
pledges from students on their campus and increased
the overall awareness of STAND programmes on
campuses. 

NCAD ITC WIT

GMITTUS DKIT

BRAND AMBASSADOR
TRAINING
(ABOVE)

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SJ10GBKv70C_SfhfQw7W7e_darDgHQDE/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QcZsXPH6A_gHMHcdzLnd462DACtTQfUa/view?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVfQfTPAmQi/


ENGAGEMENT SOCIETY COLLABORATION WITH STAND

https://www.instagram.com/p/CNj9DidsGVS/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CV2l8U2stCn/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CXBUC_1oeaZ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CU4-dNPMUI9/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUXrBlGKZtj/


ENGAGEMENT STAND SOCIETY ACTIVITY

This year welcomed a new
STAND Society on NUIG's
campus and renewed interest
to join from students at
Maynooth and DCU and the
Suas society on Trinity campus. 

All STAND Society Officers
were invited to join an online
society training and offered
assistance with moving AGM’s
into the online space. 

Throughout the year interest
from other campuses in
creating new STAND Societies
came forward and in 2022 Suas
will be looking into these as
potential leads. 

INTEREST FROM STUDENTS
AT DCU (RIGHT)

https://www.instagram.com/p/CULBJ9mFf4R/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQlEowbtD1m/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tBD2qUztxz4r5JdHUUCjOXwj89jeGX_e/view?usp=sharing


#MentalHealthMatters - discussing student and activist mental health
(started in 2020)
#DecoloniseYourDegree -  addressing colonisation in education
#ConsciousConsumption - tackling overconsumption & production
#RiseUP - taking local action for global issues
#FreeTheFlow - destigmatising periods and empowering menstruators

The partnership with the Union of Students in Ireland (USI) continues to
contribute to the increase in our reach to additional cohorts of students, and
during 2021 grew further in quality, with improved and clearer
communication and planning processes in place between the partners,
when working together to create 10000students.ie awareness campaigns
and implementing annual training and multiplying opportunities across
campuses. 

Suas trained the incoming national team on sustainable development and
global justice issues and facilitated sessions introducing our programmes
and themes to both the incoming student unions committees across
campuses in July and the part-time student union officers in September.
Regional officers were provided with 10000students campaign information
material which they distributed across campuses. 

The cooperation between USI and STAND around the UN Climate
Conference in November, when Dublin Regional Officer Caoimhe O’Carroll
travelled to Glasgow, included joint preparation meetings, an article
published by her in STAND News and a live interview, highlighted the
purpose at the heart of our partnership: bringing together local and global
justice perspectives to examine root causes and discuss solutions, an
intersectional and interconnected perspective that informs all joint initiatives
between the partners.  

As part of the 10000student.ie platform, the following campaigns were
implemented: 

TAKING ACTION FOR MENTAL HEALTH

ENGAGEMENT USI & STAND PARTNERSHIP

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ISa1mbCghtbMux1hHAwUC0XQmupbJSDT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ISa1mbCghtbMux1hHAwUC0XQmupbJSDT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ISa1mbCghtbMux1hHAwUC0XQmupbJSDT/view?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/p/CSMPSeoM4Yw/


ENGAGEMENT #10000STUDENTS WEBSITE

HOME PAGE CAMPAIGNS CAMPUSES

http://10000students.ie/
http://10000students.ie/
https://www.10000students.ie/campaigns
https://www.10000students.ie/find-your-campus


ENGAGEMENT #10000STUDENTS CAMPAIGNS

DECOLONISE YOUR
DEGREE(RIGHT)

COP 26 WITH REGIONAL VP
CAOIMHE (BELOW)

FREE THE FLOW 
PANEL (LEFT)

https://www.10000students.ie/decolonise-your-degree
https://www.instagram.com/p/COIMX8JrpXe/
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CVyEvxrlrkM/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u3Mik6_tBsr3QuLWIE7xDrQMfGA-gur0/view?usp=sharing


SOCIAL MEDIA FOR #10000STUDENTS CAMPAIGNS 
#CONSCIOUSCONSUMPTION with USI, Fairtrade Ireland, VOICE, & Ethicart

#FREETHEFLOW with USI, PLAN International, Recrowned Ireland, VOICE, & Dept. of Foreign Affairs

https://www.instagram.com/p/CQ-qMh0nMeJ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CRL4yd4Mzfb/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CQyyTDDH0w8/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CXLpej3FXX6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CW29A_oFvGr/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CXJFEyXs2ku/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CW_as3BFN3s/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CRhMKpPHRxZ/


SOCIAL MEDIA FOR #10000STUDENTS CAMPAIGNS 

#RISEUP with International Artists, Activists, and Communities

https://www.instagram.com/p/CUU9xwnMPQ2/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVQDUvfsc7m/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CViCzp1MhJx/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CV5WhgtMBF6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUfAQTngSDh/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUm3AHztfBN/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CU-ktdnFq3W/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CVOFlo5FaHQ/


ENGAGEMENT
WITH STAND



ENGAGEMENT STATISTICS

2,217 students
expressed interest in STAND

activities in 2021ar

19,113 students
took part in STAND activities 

in 2021. 
 

9.6% of students
took part in more than one STAND

activity in 2021. 
 

Online fatigue meant that there were fewer students engaging with our workshops and online awareness-raising campaigns throughout the year. Those
that attended were still actively engaged - however we saw a decline from last year’s numbers and there were far fewer EOI and applications attributed to
this online fatigue. Hybrid models have been introduced to mitigate this.  
Actively reaching out to past participants when recruiting for future programmes and opportunities with STAND helped us to increase our repeat
engagement. STAND also promoted events distinguishing a clear pathway throughout different programmes - from education to awareness to action.  
Feedback from student participants and our Advisory panel helped to inform our campaigns and online content. Content for programmes, workshops, and
campaigns was curated to address issues and topics students explicitly expressed interest in. This led to more dedicated engagement.  

1.

2.

3.



ENGAGEMENT SUSTAINABILITY WITH STAND

This year we hosted workshops
and training sessions about the
Sustainable Development Goals,
sustainability, and tackling global
issues.

Early in the year, we collaborated
with Global Citizen Award to
organise the Living Sustainably
Challenge. Later in the year, we
hosted Sustainability  & Global
Citizenship Education workshops
for Hibernia College and the
ICOS Ireland Fellows. 

Following these online sessions,
we saw event attendees
downloading resources from
STAND, signing up for future
events and trainings, and getting
involved as Global Issues Course
Coordinators, Festival
Volunteers, and Advisory Panel
Members.
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16rOavoWbhXwOSWOAOfMHxweL821kE4zF/view?usp=sharing


ENGAGEMENT ACTIONS TAKEN FOR #10000STUDENTS

487

#ConsciousConsumption
#RISEUP
#FreeTheFlow

One of the highlights of 2021 was the level of engagement from students
in our #10000students campaigns.

Students had the opportunity to take three different pledges this year: 

This year 707 students across 20 different campuses took a pledge and
joined the 10000 Students network. In 2022 we will continue to host
campaigns throughout the year and work alongside USI to further
develop this initiative. 

Here's a breakdown of the pledges taken in Ireland: 

TU Dublin 175
NCAD 149
DCU 109
TCD 22
DKIT 3 
NUIG 19
TUS 99
BMC 1
UCC 12
Carlow College 21

IADT 1
GMIT 30 
IT Carlow 11
MIC 2 
Maynooth 23
MTU 2 
St. Angelas 1 
UCD 4
UL 9
WIT 14

170

46

4



ENGAGEMENT STUDENT ADVISORY PANEL

TU Dublin 1
NUIG 1
UCC 4
MU 1
DCU 1
TCD 2
UCD 3
UL 1

In 2020, STAND launched the STAND Student
Advisory Panel in an effort to have students
leading the way on our programmes and
campaigns. In 2021, STAND recruited students
from across Ireland for the same purpose.

The panel meets quarterly and gives students
from across Ireland the opportunity to input into
STAND's strategy.

Currently, the 2021/22 panel is made up of 14
diverse students, both international and Irish,
studying at the following third-level institutions:

3 of the advisory panel members are ICOS Ireland
Fellows. In 2022 we plan to continue our
collaboration with ICOS and find further avenues
for Fellows to be involved in STAND activities and
programmes

https://stand.ie/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/STAND-Advisory-Panel-Info-Pack-1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1La28oNGH96nJm1ZyLoLlcDBeLu9V0KMo/view?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/p/CWaark-FFi5/




piloting a global issues course for
alumni and 
developing a process to re-
imagining the Volunteer
programme, a process that will be
launched in January 2022 and
finalised in June 2022. 

While the international volunteer
programme was paused during 2021
due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic,
Suas focused their work on: 

The 3-week online global issues course,
based on the STAND autumn course
curriculum, was offered in the evenings
to accommodate participants work 
 hours. It was started by 14 participants,
culminating in a final session together
with Suas’ Indian partner Development
Action Society, connecting past
volunteers with the partner they had
been volunteering with.

ENGAGEMENT SUAS ALUMNI & SUAS NETWORK

https://www.suas.ie/suas-global-issues

